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GOOGLE SHARED DRIVE, GOOGLE FORMS, AND GOOGLE SHEETS  
SECURE CONFIGURATION RECOMMENDATION 

 

OVERVIEW 

 
This document goes over the general security recommendations for creating and securing Google Shared Drive, Google 
Forms, and Google Sheets. 
 
What is Google Shared Drive? 
 
Google Drive and Google Shared drive are a cloud-based file storage and synchronization service. It allows you to store 
files in the cloud and share files with others easily.  
 
Google Drive and Google Shared drive is also an office suite, which includes Google Docs (word processing), Google 
Sheets (spreadsheets), Slides (slideshow presentations), and more. You can collaborate with others to edit Google Docs, 
Sheets, and Slides concurrently. 
 
You can use Google Shared drives in Google Drive to store, search, and access files with a team. Shared drive files 
belong to the team instead of an individual. Even if members leave, the files stay in place so your team can keep sharing 
information and work anywhere, from any device. 
 
Can I store Protected Level 1(PL1)  data in Google Drive? 
 
Yes, Protected Level 1 data can be stored in Google Drive.  However, secure Google Drive settings to store PL1 data must 
be implemented.   
 
For HIPAA data, other requirements need to be in place. Please contact security@sdsu.edu to discuss your needs (to 
understand Protected Level 1 data please visit the CSU classification Data standard). 
 
What is the process for storing PL 1 on Google Drive? 

 
1. Start with planning what data needs to be stored, who should have access, and how it will be stored in Google. 
2. Create a Google Shared Drive for each type of data and group according to step 1. 
3. Apply the correct settings for Google drives 
4. Use this document to record the settings and the names of who has access (treat this document as PL1 data) 
5. Keep a copy of the document and share it with security@sdsu.edu.  

 
 
 
 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
mailto:security@sdsu.edu
https://pstat-live-media.s3.amazonaws.com/attachments/document_30/6607407/c5f31656-a3d7-47ba-84a7-63a006be0d5f/8065_FINAL_DRAFT_Data_Classification_CW_V4.pdf?Signature=ZaVpAVmn8Ztjsq4cOFzhamZfzl4%3D&Expires=1596042944&AWSAccessKeyId=ASIASVLI4DFU2MUYTSFG&x-amz-security-token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEIH//////////wEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCICXrR64inj2gd8QF1J%2BbhuB9rbRqFpUqBYNcjhzOagR9AiEA5ofHUEcuhhY9epTDn4i32dvF55WvvNKEB42ejmJhnkQqtAMIGRAAGgwxODMyOTI5MjYzMTMiDDzjc60vbXTduliMjyqRA531XGbx7/1jmrUVNWk9zYJ5xaAI309WlKXjxHruHs7dfKyDXRgMkrtkKYzA4A2g6o7t4YBsa9uaYXvM6/bC3CUC9n04asO4%2BWe/g0aAZxH4DUz4ldCLwzX7XU7qqALdBCYHDY%2BmdR3YpRenZyuUDCiJfVnMUQm9M8RNx8HfN0UJd3HTEYWUWwFNlentV0/IVlHaxvdSvsYkow7b35YcBdecuyn3xns8aHaUVDZCXU/GFdAGo0uNhH5oAJxY0qwnyzlnSytM1Qk7/igtXVfMdWyTubN%2BrNCztbaDMdFCDn95%2BUv7TRc22oyi/U0zqfhl6rJ3ubaYsnk8fG7sh0GY2lgZpRqTuc7kYTjmmBfiRCflpMbIsXHs9D7N7aHBQBj%2B3mN978Hu9pBeb4X/RU%2B%2BReJFyeYHs8W7aTE2jSFwFBTMVeKRWKUk5aRuC8R8E3HlgKKH0w9472LSA1APPuwDvGXzFaBhdHy9Na8DWlIzkdPyOr/w3vaQ6zWOqNdtUKbAULulA722w7qhTwQctEeydWDMMN6q6PcFOusB/Dl8qN4vJBPhfSam2C0VSBKKlorJN%2Bema9gxqyqEDartKDn2JC%2BPl/zsk7bCJA%2Btnoh0KYvZZb9cOawwfYarXhqHpxTC78sMGyV4D1sbHBQb6HeYh6lLu95S5ZX9blQe5v%2BxFl2FCb/MlOaDn0/N66%2BlbPhCQmreAgvNfH69kpDp55Mv%2BbCxtI9F7Y5hK5WaX3Ce71gPfEYLBPypLkalS/ViiNpNe%2BPJdjh4VxwI8eOJJkhwy9vFflCYT3I53kbSItSCzQMuS3BMJFsQSU6D4g61s82w9BxEhxBZiJEPKbgrIfeUwLITIyJzow%3D%3D
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What are the recommended secure settings for Google Shared Drive? 
 

1. NEVER use a Google personal account to store SDSU data. 
2. Always use the “Least Access” principle - Authorization to access data must be granted to individuals and must 

be restricted to only the data for which the individual has a need. 
3. Annual HIPAA training is required for users with access to this classification of data. 
4. Google Share Drive Configuration: 

■ PHI Data and De-identified Data must be stored in two separate Google Share Drives 
■ Microsoft Office Files containing PHI Data must also be encrypted prior to being stored in 

Google Share Drives 
■ Encryption Keys/Passwords can not be stored on the same Google Share Drive as the files they 

are for. Encryption Keys/Passwords should be stored in a password manager like LastPass. 
5. Multi-Factor Authentication must be enabled for any G Suite Account storing and accessing PHI Data. 
6. User access to Google Share Drives must be documented and reviewed on a quarterly basis. 
7. Google Drive App access must be reviewed on a quarterly basis 
8. Never enable offline mode (PHI files should not be stored locally) 
9. If using Google File stream (do not enable offline, laptop or workstations must be encrypted and joined the ID 

domain/Intune) 
 
 
 
ADDITIONAL REFERENCES 
 

● ITUS Best Practices for Google Workspace 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f9hxwOf6dF5CKjoyOjY5RQwBt4ts-QbMDYq1OxX39WE/edit
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Part 1a. Google Shared Drives General Security Recommendations 

 
Google Drive allows you to share files with other users both within SDSU and even to external users outside of SDSU. It is 
critical to know what the options for access are available. These are the types of access options to choose from:  
 

● Public on the web - Anyone on the Internet can find and access. No sign-in required. 
● Anyone with the link - Anyone who has the link can access. No sign-in required. 
● SDSU University - People at SDSU University can find and access. 
● People at SDSU with the link - People at SDSU who have the link can access. 
● Private - Only people explicitly granted permission can access. Sign-in required. 

 
In addition, Google Drive allows you to assign permissions to specific users. These are the types of permissions to choose 
from:  
 

● Viewer. People can view, but can't change or share the file with others. 
● Commenter. People can make comments and suggestions, but can't change or share the file with others. 
● Editor. People can make changes, accept or reject suggestions, and share the file with others. 

 
As a general security recommendation, it is best to practice the Principle of Least Privilege. Every program and every 
user of the system should operate using the least set of privileges necessary to complete the job. Primarily, this principle 
limits the damage that can result from an accident or error. It also reduces the number of potential interactions among 
privileged programs to the minimum for correct operation, so that unintentional, unwanted, or improper uses of 
privilege are less likely to occur. 
 

1. You can set who has access to your Google Shared Drive. 
 

a. Only people inside San Diego State University can be given access to the files in this shared drive. 
 

 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
https://nvlpubs.nist.gov/nistpubs/SpecialPublications/NIST.SP.800-179.pdf
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b. Only members of this shared drive can access files in this shared drive. 

 
c. Prevent commenters and viewers from downloading, copying, and printing files in this shared drive. 

 

 
 

2. You can assign permissions to specific members: 
 

a. Restricted Only people added can open with this link. 
 

 
 

 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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b. Always select the appropriate permission level1. 
 

 

                                                 
1From Google Sharing Settings Overview 

● Viewer: People can view, but can’t change or share the file with others. 
● Commenter: People can make comments and suggestions, but can’t change or share the file with others. 
● Editor: People can make changes, accept or reject suggestions, and share the file with others. 

 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2494822?hl=en&visit_id=637290488871065753-600893354&rd=1
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Part 1b. Google My Drive General Security Recommendations 

 

a. Create a Folder and apply these settings. 

 
 

b. After clicking the cog  apply these setting. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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c. When sharing the folder, apply these settings. 
  
  
  

 

Part 1c. Additional Information on Google Drive  

 
1. Features 

● Files remain after an employee leaves. 
● All members of Shared drives see the same content. 
● When a user is added to a Google group, they are automatically added to all of the Shared drives that 

include that group. 
● You can add external users to a Shared drive. 
● Files are searchable. 

 
2. Technical Specifications 

 
● Storage space 

○ You can upload 750 GB of data per day. 
○ You can upload files up to 5 TB in size. 
○ If a single file exceeds the 750 GB daily limit, that file will upload. Subsequent files will not 

upload until the daily upload limit resets the next day. 
 

● A Shared drive can contain a maximum of 250,000 files and folders. 
● A Shared drive can include a large number of individual and Google Group members. 

○ Limit for individuals and groups directly added as members: 600 
A group and an individual are both counted as one member against the limit. 

○ Total limit of individuals (direct members, or indirect members due to Google Group 
membership): 50,000 
An individual who is a member of several groups that are added as direct members of the 
Shared drives still only count as a single individual. 
 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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● A single Shared drive can nest up to 20 subfolders, but we don’t recommend creating Shared drives with 
a folder structure that complex. Shared drives function, but users can have difficulty organizing and 
navigating the content. Instead of a complex hierarchy of folders, consider organizing content into 
multiple Shared drives. 

 
3. Data Security on Google Shared Drive 

 
● Google Shared drives can be used to store up to PL1 Data as defined by the IT Security Office. 
● Google Drive security uses TLS with 256-bit AES keys to encrypt data in transit. 
● Data at rest on Google Share Drives are encrypted with 128-bit AES keys. 
● If external documents are used, like Microsoft Word and Excel, an additional layer of encryption can be 

added to the documents by adding a password or setting which SDSU users can access the document. 
 

Part 2. Google Forms General Security Recommendations 

 
You may also use Google Forms to collect PL1 Data as long as the following recommendations are followed. 
 

● Whenever possible, collect Subject information using a Subject ID rather than any identifying information like 
First Name Last Name. This helps to de-identify the data and reduce the data security risk in case any of the data 
is compromised. 

● Make sure that only the authorized users have access to the Google Sheet Data. 
● If you plan to use any “add-ons”, you must verify with ITSO if they can be used in compliance with PL1 Data. 
● It is recommended that emails should be sent directly to human subjects so that only the specified user receives 

the link for the survey. 
 
Creating a Google From that collects PL1 Data requires the following: 
 

1. You must make sure to create the Google Sheet first in your PL1 Google Share Drive. 
a. Do not create the Form first as the Google Sheet created may not reside in your PL1 Google ShareDrive. 

2. Please name your spreadsheet. 
3. To create the Google Form, click on “Tools > Create a form.” 

 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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4. A new tab will open where you can begin to build your Google form. 
 

 
 
Google Form Settings 
 

a. Select the “cog” icon in the top right corner. 

 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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b. On the first tab “General”, select the appropriate settings for your survey. 

a. If you choose the option “Collect email addresses”, do not select “Response Receipts”. This option sends 
the user a copy of their responses and, therefore, could violate certain privacy rules depending on 
where the copy is received.  

 
 
 

 
 

c. On the second tab “Presentation”, select the appropriate settings for your survey. 
 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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d. On the third tab “Quizzes”, there should be no changes needed. 
 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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e. Additional information on sending the Google Form can be found here: 
https://support.google.com/docs/answer/2839588 
 
Note: The above article also covers how to send pre-filled forms/surveys to users. This may be a beneficial 
option if you are using Subject ID numbers to track user information. 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
https://support.google.com/docs/answer/2839588
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Part 3. Google Sheets General Security Recommendations 

 
Protect individual worksheets in a Google Spreadsheet. Similar to a Google Doc, users have the option to set permissions 
that will give editing rights to: anyone invited as a collaborator; only you; or a list of collaborators. The following gives 
you general security recommendations on how to secure your Google Sheet. 
 

1. When sharing files, make sure these settings are selected: 
 

a. Restricted Only people added can open with this link. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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b. Always select the appropriate permission level2. 

 

 
 

2. If you don’t want people to change the content in a spreadsheet, you can protect it. Keep in mind that people 
can print, copy, paste, and import and export copies of a protected spreadsheet. Only share spreadsheets with 
people you trust. 
 

a. Select a tab and right click. Then, select “Protect sheet.” You can also select “Tools” from the menu 
and choose “Protect sheet.” 

                                                 
2From Google Sharing Settings Overview 

● Viewer: People can view, but can’t change or share the file with others. 
● Commenter: People can make comments and suggestions, but can’t change or share the file with others. 
● Editor: People can make changes, accept or reject suggestions, and share the file with others. 

 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2494822?hl=en&visit_id=637290488871065753-600893354&rd=1
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b. To protect a range or a sheet, click Add a sheet or range or click an existing protection to edit it. 

To protect a range, click Range. To protect a sheet, click Sheet. 
 

● Range: To change or enter the range you’re protecting, click the spreadsheet icon and highlight 
the range in the spreadsheet. 
 

● Sheet: Choose a sheet to protect. If you want a set of cells to be unprotected in a sheet, check 
the box next to "Except certain cells." 

 
 

 
 

c. “Set permissions” allows users to restrict who has access to a range or a sheet.  
 

● Choose how you want to limit editing: 
 

■ To show a warning when anyone makes an edit: Select "Show a warning when editing 
this range." It doesn’t block people from editing, but they’ll see a message asking them 
to confirm if they really want to make an edit. 
 

■ To choose who can edit the range or sheet: Select "Restrict who can edit this range." 
Choose: 

➢ Only you: Only you (and the owner if you’re not the owner) can edit the range 
or sheet. 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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➢ Only domain: If you use Google Sheets for work or school, only people in your 
domain can edit the range or sheet. This option is only available when everyone 
in your domain can edit the spreadsheet. 

➢ Custom: Only the people you choose can edit the range or sheet. 
➢ Copy permissions from another range: Reuse the same permissions you set up 

on a different set of cells or sheets. 
 

● Click Save or Done when you have set your permissions. 
 

 

 

 
 

d. Note who can protect a range or a sheet: 
 

■ If you own a spreadsheet: You can decide who can change ranges and sheets. 
■ If you can edit a spreadsheet: You can decide who can edit ranges and sheets but cannot 

take permissions away from owners. 
■ If you can view or comment on a spreadsheet: You will not be able to make any changes. 

 
e. Note who can edit a copy of a protected range or a sheet: 

 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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■ If you can edit: You can make a copy of the protected sheet, copy the workbook, or upload a 
new version. 

■ If you can view but not edit: You can make a copy of the spreadsheet. 
 
 
 

f. Note how to remove protection of a range or a sheet: 
 

■ In a Google Sheet, click Data  Protect Sheets and ranges. 
■ On the right panel that appears, to view all of the ranges with protections, click Cancel. 
■ Find protection you want to delete  Click delete . 

 

 
 

3. Get notified of any changes in a Google Spreadsheet by setting up notification rules. 
 

a. To do this, select “Tools” from the menu and choose “Notification rules.”  

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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b. Set the Notification rules. You have the option to be notified when changes are made to: the 
spreadsheet; a specific worksheet; a cell or cell range; collaborators; or (if the spreadsheet is joined to a 
form) when a user submits a form. Notifications can be sent as soon as a change is made or as a daily 
summary. 
 

 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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4. Set Data Validation rules to stop individual cells or a range or cells from being edited by setting a value that the 
cell must have. 
 

a. To do this, select “Data” from the menu and choose “Data Validation.”  
 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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b. Choose to set a Number, Text, Date or Items from a List. Each criteria has further settings, for 

example: a Number cell can be a range or maximum value; a Text cell can be set to contain or not 
contain word(s); a Date cell can be set to be a valid date only; and a List cell can only be populated 
from a list.  
 
A further option enables you to either warn the editor that validation rules have not been met but 
allow the change (“Show warning’), or disallow any changes that do not meet the criteria (“Reject 
input). 

 

 
 

c. Protect cells with formulas. Data validation is a very useful method to ensure that cells containing a 
formula are not mistakenly edited. To do this: 
 

● Select the cell or range you want to be validated. 
● Select the Text criteria and set the second drop down to "equals." 
● In the blank box add your cell formula. 
● Select “Reject input” on invalid data.. 

 
 

https://it.sdsu.edu/
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